
 

Paralegal  

Bridgestone - Greater Chicago Area  

Job Description 

Bridgestone Retail Operations, LLC. (BSRO) operates the world’s largest chain of company-

owned auto care centers. Through its 2,200 Firestone Complete Auto Care™, Tires Plus™, 

Expert Tire and Wheel Works retail locations across the United States, BSRO owned stores 

address the needs of today’s consumers.  

We are currently seeking a Paralegal for our Bloomingdale, IL location.    

Job Responsibilities:  

 ·         Provides legal secretarial support of an administrative nature and paralegal support 

for the Real Estate Legal Group.  Legal Secretary duties include answering phones, filing, 

initial drafting of forms and letters, processing legal documents, processing mail, 

maintaining legal files, answering routine correspondence, processing of invoices for 

payment, coordinating budget preparation for the group, Word, Excel, and Access 

capabilities, expertise in handling confidential legal correspondence.  Paralegal duties 

include abstracting real estate documents and title commitments; maintaining pending 

matter tracking lists, including tracking all eminent domain actions; assisting real estate 

attorneys and paralegals in all aspects of real estate transactions including preparing first 

drafts of lease amendments and other real estate documents; answering questions from 

third parties and in-house staff relating to existing real estate documents including leases.  

 ·         Handle heavy work load and track numerous deadlines simultaneously.  Handle all 

communications in a very professional manner, including communications with outside 

attorneys and in-house management while maintaining a consistent high quality work 

product.  Answer and route incoming calls for legal services group; sort incoming 

department mail; screen, analyze and highlight information of importance and direct to 

proper personnel; categorize mail according to importance and distribute to proper 

parties; properly assemble address and sort various types of outgoing mail in accordance 

with mailroom scheduled pick-up times; make photocopies of various outgoing 

documents.  Maintain a log and sending certified, registered, or overnight mail.  Set up 

new legal file folders for real estate transactions, filing all legal documents as returned 

from recorders offices, sorting and directing copies of company generated 

correspondence to proper files, maintaining order of over 3800 existing legal files; 

maintaining a log and sending original legal file documents to law vault, retaining copies; 

maintaining a log and sending closed legal and real estate documents to Akron law 

department. Order and maintain an inventory of legal office supplies.  

 ·         Input updates and distribute legal and eminent domain assignment lists 

periodically.  
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 ·         Process all invoices (including outside counsel fees) for payment through the company’s 

internal bill payment software  

 ·         Prepare initial drafts of lease forms, rent memorandums, lease extension 

agreements, and other real estate documents.  Answering questions from third parties and 

in-house staff relating to existing real estate documents and transactions.  Prepare for and 

conduct title and survey review meetings with the appropriate business people, including 

preparation of a detailed title abstract.  Check legal documents to ensure that they are 

witnessed and notarized, circulate to appropriate signatories within and without the 

company; collate and organize exhibits to legal documents; send certified, fax or 

overnight mail as requested by preparer; keep log book for documents sent certified, 

registered or special delivery.  Create closing binders; follow-up on any outstanding 

issues such as final issuance of title policies and recordation of documents.  

   

 ·         Assist with the preparation of the budget for the group, including completing 

various budget forms requested from to time by the accounting department.  Conduct 

budget analysis and expense tracking (including legal fees) throughout the year.  

   

 ·         Coordinate scanning process for all real estate legal documents into the company 

database.  Duties include scanning documents, evaluating which documents should be 

scanned pursuant to established procedure, and checking accuracy of documents scanned 

by other associates.  

Desired Skills & Experience 

Job Requirements:  

       B.S. (four year degree) and paralegal certification at an accredited institution  

       4-5 years of legal secretarial experience  

       3-4 years of paralegal experience is preferred 

Company Description 

 Bridgestone Retail Operations, LLC. (BSRO) operates the world’s largest chain of company-

owned auto care centers. Through its 2,200 Firestone Complete Auto Care™, Tires Plus™, 

Expert Tire and Wheel Works retail locations across the United States, BSRO owned stores 

address the needs of today’s consumers. 

 Additional Information 

Posted:  

March 22, 2013  



Type:  

Full-time  

Experience:  

Associate  

Functions:  

Legal   

Industries:  

Retail   

Job ID:  

5190337  

 


